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A B m c r  
The Active Flexible Wing Project is a collaborative effon 
between the NASA Langley Research Center and Rockwell 
International. 'Ihe objectives an the validation of methodologies 
associated with mathematical modeling, flutter suppression 
control law development and digital implementation of the 
control system for application to flexible aircraft. A flutter 
suppression control law synthesis for this project is described 
here. The state-space mathematical model uscd for the synthesis 
included ten flexible modes, four control surface modes and 
rational function approximation of the doublet-lattice unsteady 
aerodynamics. The design steps involved developing the full- 
ordcr optimal control laws, reducing the order of the control 
law. and optimizing the reduced-order control law in both the 
continuous and the discrete domains to minimize stochastic 
response. System robustness was improved using singular value 
constraints. An 8th order robust control law was designed to 
increase the symmetric flutter dynamic pressun by I 0 0  pa cent. 
Preliminary results arc provided and experiences gained arc 
discussed. 
An approach for developing a low-order. robust multi-input 
multi-output (MIMO) digital control law tor application to 
flexible aircrafts is currently being evaluated as pan of the 
NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) and Rockwell 
International cooperative Active Flexible Wing (AFW) 
project.*.* The objective of these investigations is to obtain 
experimental data for validating the analysis, design and test 
methodologies associated with MIMO digital systems for 
flexible M applications. The program spans approximately 
thrce yean, and involves two test entries in the LaRC Tmsonic 
Dynamics Tunnel (TDT). One of the objectives of the fmt 
tunnel entry is to evaluate various active flutter suppression 
control laws obtained using advanced design methodology. To 
satisfy the goals of the program the FSS must be capable of 
suppressing both symmetric and antisymmetric flutter modes 
simultaneously. 
A modem flexible aircraft with active control is typically 
modeled by a large order state-space system of cquanons in 
order to accurately represent the rigid and flexible body modes. 
unsteady a d y n a m i c  forces, actuator dynamics, antialiasing 
fdtm and gust spectrum. The control law of this MIMO system 
is expected to satisfy a set of conflicting design rcquimncnu on 
the dynamic responses, acmatar deflection and rate limirationr It 
should also be robust to the modeling uncertainty and should 
maintain certain stability margins over the test envelop. yet 
should be simple enough for implementation in a digital 
computer. L i w  quadratic Gaussian (LQG) p c d u r e  is used 
for designing robust control laws for the linear multivariable 
system with modeling uncertainty. However, the resulting 
control law is of the same high-order as the dcsi n model and 
application. This paper describes development of a low-order, 
robust MIMO flutter suppression control law using LQG theory 
and c o n s o a i d  optimization technique.3d Preliminary results 
therefore. becomes difficult to implement ! or practical 
anprwidedandexpaicnCcSgaincdarcdircussed 
2. - 
The AFW wind-tunnel model is an aeroelastically-scaled fuii- 
span model of an advanced tailless fighter configuration. It has 
a fuselage and low-aspect-ratio wings with a span of about nine 
feet. A photo of the sting-mounted model taken during a 
previous TDT entry is shown in Figure 1. A sketch of the 
model which shows the multiple control surfaces and 
accelerometer sensor placement is presented in Figure 2. As CM 
be seen from the sketch. the aenxlastic model was modified to 
flutter within the TDT envelope by attaching ballast to the wing 
t1ps. 
2.1 saucnrrc 
The structure of the model consisted of a "rigid" fuselage and 
"flexible" wings. The fuselage contained aluminum strinkcra 
and bulkheads but was not scaled for flexibility. The wing box 
contained an aluminum honeycomb core and tailored plies of 
gmphite-epoxy. This wing design permitted desired amounts of 
bending and twist as a function of aerodynamic load to enhance 
manuverability. The model was statically and dynamically scaled 
to represent a full-scale airplane with a wing span of about 50 
f e r  
2.2 
The model has two leading-edge (LEI and LEO) and two 
nailingcdge ( IT1 and TEO) control surfaces on each wing paml 
(Figure 2). Each control surface had a chord of 25% of the local 
wing chord and a span of 28% of the wing semispan. Each 
control surface is driven by rotary-vane electrohydraulic 
actuators and each is capable of being used as an activecontrol 
surface. The actuators serve two functions: for constant inputs. 
to deflect conml surfaces relative to the wing to minimize hinge 
moment at certain conditions; and for time-varying inputs. to 
ddlcct control surfaces in a m a  dictated by the control law. 
Twelve accelerometers mounted inside the model &re uscd as 
sensors. Two of the accelerometers werc located along the 
fuselage centerline. Five pairs of accelerometers were 
symmetrically located on each wing at the hingeline of the TEI. 
LEO and TEO control surfaces. at the wing tip and off-centa on 
the fuselage. The model was also instrumented with soain-gauge 
bridges, a roll potentiometer. and a roll-rate gyro. The strain 
gauges werc aligned to provide bending moment and torsion 
moment infomation. 
3. 
The mathematical half-model used for the symmetk flutter 
evaluation included ten symmemc flexible modes and four 
control surfaces. The calculated flexible mode shapes. 
frequencies. and generalized masses werc uscd. Table I contains 
the first IO natural frequencies of the symmetric modes. All 
flexible modes were assumed to have a structural damping 
coefficient of 0.03. 
1 
3.1 7 3.6 ppu1-loo~ D- 
A plot of the open-loop dynamic pressure root-locus of the 
symmemc equations of motion at Mach 0.9 is shown in Figure 
3. The arrows indicate the direction of increasing dynamic 
pressure. Only the flexible mode mots are shown. The sting 
mode is marked 1. The unstable interaction between the second 
and third flexible modes causes the open loop flutter to occur at a 
dynamic pressure of 225 pounds per square foot (psf) and at a 
frequency of 9.4 Hertz. The sixth and seventh flexible m o t h  
also sccm to interact at a frequency ncar 29 Hcnr 
'Ihe equations of modon me derived through a modal approach 
using Lagrange's equations. resulting in linearized small- 
penurbation manix equations of thc form 
[Ml(ql+ [Dl(ql+ I K l ( q l + i ~ ~ [ Q l l q l  =+$(QJw, (1) 
where M. D, and K arc respectively the generalized mass, 
damping and stiffness matrices. Q and Qg arc the generalized 
aerodynamic force mamces due to vehicle motion and gust, q is 
the vector of generalized coordinates of structure and control 
modes, p is the fluid density, V is the velocity and wg is the gust 
velocity. 'Ihe aerodynamic force cafficients w m  dewmined by 
a doublet-latticc unsteady aerodynamics code'. 
3.2 
Response quantities included angular rate of roll and linear 
accelerations, shear forces, bending moments, and torsion 
moments at several locations on the wing. The rates and 
accelerations were obtained by weighting the generalized- 
coordinate rates and accelerations by modal slopes and 
deflections. The forces and moments w m  obtained by the mode 
displacement method of computing dynamic loads8. 
. .  
The control law design considerations for a multivariable system 
are schematically described in Figure 4. A modem flexible 
aircraft with active control is typically modeled by a large order 
state-space system of equations in order to accurately represent 
the rigid and flexible body mcdcs. unsteady aerodynamic forces 
actuator dynamics, antialiasing filters and gust spectrum. The 
control law of this MIMO system is expected to satisfy a set of 
conflicting design requirements on the dynamic responses. 
actuator deflection and rate limitations. It should also bc robust 
to the modcling unccrrainty and should maintain cmain stability 
margins over the test envelop, yet should bc simple enough for 
implementation in a digital oompum. 
3.3 4.1 m l L a  W De- 
The dynamics of the electrohydraulic actuators were modeled to 
best match frequency response test data. Third-order transfer 
functions were obtained analytically by employing parameter 
estimation techniques to match the magnitude and phase 
characteristics of the test data'. 
3.4 p 
Because the wind-tunnel model was aeroclastically scaled. the 
aerodynamic effectiveness of each pair of surfaces varied 
significantly with dynamic pressure. The effectiveness was 
determined experimentally dwing a previous tunnel entry of this 
model. To more accurately model the change of control-surface 
effectiveness with increasing dynamic pressure. conml surface 
d o n  factors wen employed. These comction factors me 
derived by comparing analytical predictions of lift force and 
rolling moments with experimental data from the earlier TDT 
entry. The ccnnction factors brought the analytically-corrcctcd 
control-surface effectiveness into exact agreement with 
experimental data 
3.5 
To obtain a set of constant coefficient differential equations. each 
element of the unsteady aerodynamic force manices in equation 
(I)  was approximated by a rational polynomial9~~0 in thc Laplace 
variable. s. By equating derivatives to the powcrs of thc Laplace 
variable. the equations of motion and response equations can be 
written in state-space form as shown in equations (2-4). 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5 )  
The plant equation (2). repnseno the linear equations of motion. 
due to E small perturbation from a s tedy  SUtC quilibrium 
condition. The control and gust input an u and w. The Sensor 
output meaSunmcnts y arc modeled by equation (3). The design 
outputs which include conuol surface deflection and rate an 
modeled by equation (4). The equations (5) are state-space 
representation of a feedback control law driven by the output 
feedback y .  
The procedure for designing an initial low-order control law is 
schematically shown by the block diagram in Figure 5. Optimal 
control theory is used to design an initial linear quadratic 
Gaussian feedback control law of the form shown in equation 
(5). Since the full-order plant model is used for the design. the 
LQG control law is of the samc large-order as the plant making it 
difficult to implement in a digital computer. Hence, the large- 
order controller must be reduced to a lower order without 
sacrificing the performance and stability robustness properties. 
substantially. A singular value analysis is used to determine the 
robustness of the full-order controller and to assist in  
determining the significant states to be retained in the reduced- 
order controller. The balanced truncation or residualization 
techniques are used for control law order reduction, The 
reduced-order control law is then checked for stability. If it is 
unstable. the designer can reselect the controller states to be 
retained in the reduction process or redesign the LQG c o n a d l a  
with different sets of weighting and noise intensity matrices. 
Since the order reduction usually results in loss of stability 
robustness properties and increased RMS responses. it was 
necessary to optimize the rcduced-order control law to improve 
its performance. 
4.2 >
A constrained optimization techniqueS.6 for improving the 
performance and stability robustness of the reduced-order 
control law is schematically shown in Figure 6. The parainetns 
of the reduced-order stable control law which was d e t d n c d  
using the procedure shown in Figure 5 are used as the design 
variables. This is represented by the first block in Figure 6. The 
synthesis procedure minimizes a standard LQG performance 
index. while attempting to satisfy a set of design consuainu. 
The method of feasible direction is used to update the control 
law design variables. The design rcquinmentr such as, control 
surface deflection and rate limits. maximum allowable RMS 
rrsponses can be imposed as constraints. The constmints on the 
minimum singular value at the plant input and output arc piso 
used ro improve the robusmess properties. These conflicting 
quirrments imposed as c d t s  instead of lumping than 
into a p e r f o m c e  index. since a stability margin improvement 
at the plant input is accompanied by a stability margin 
degradation at the plant output and an increase in response and 
conml activity. The designer can choose the srructure of the 
control law. the design variables and a set of inequality 
consuainu. This enables opamirarion of a classical control law 
as well as an estimator b a d  full- or rcduced-oder control law 
to meu specific design demands. 
I 
? 
2 
. .  . 4.3 
For the discrete system, the complete state-space equations 
including the computational delay and antialiasing fd tm can be 
expressed as 
(7) 
(9) 
These constant-coefficient finite-difference linear equations 
represent discrete-time equations of motion, due to a small 
perturbation from a steady state equilibrium condition for a 
flexible aircraft. They are derived from the corresponding 
continuous equations (2-5) using z nansfonns with zero-order 
hold or Tustin aansfonns followed by state-space realization. 
The subscript k represents the data at the krh sampling stage. 
 he conswined optimizacion proccdd for a discrete system is 
very similar to that of the continuous system as shown in Figurc 
6. Since the implementation is done using a digital 
microprocessor. control law synthesis and stability robusmess 
improvement and simulation in the discrete domain are 
necessary. Also. many of the design considerations unique to 
digital systems. such as the effects of discretization. sampling 
time. computational delay and antialiasing filters can be taken 
into account and compensated for during the design stage. 
5. FLUTTFR SUPPRESSION SYSTEM LXSEN 
The objective of the flutter suppression system (FSS) design is 
to develop low-order robust discrete control laws which can be 
implemented on a real-lime digital computer operating at 200 
samples per second. The goal is to increase the open-loop 
symmetric flutter dynamic pressure by 100% percent without 
exceeding control-surface deflection and rate limits which are 5 
degrees and 100 degrees per second respectively. The FSS 
system should be stable over the entire dynamic pressure range 
and have gain and phase margins of 0.5 to 2.0 and 45 degrees 
on each channel at a dynamic pressure 44% paccnt above the 
open-loop flutter condition. 
A block diagram of a generic flutter suppression system (FSS) 
is shown in Figure 7. The model has eight conml inputs and 
twelve accelerometer sensor outputs. The right and left wing 
sensor signals are split into symmemc and antisymmetric 
components since the FSS control laws were designed 
separately for the symmetric and antisymmetric motion. The 
right and left wing actuator feedback signals were constituted by 
blending the symmetric and antisymmetric control law output 
components. 
5.1 Syrnmc~& FSS c- 
It was assumed that there was no coupling between the 
symmemc and antisymmetric modes. The FSS control laws. 
were designed separately for the symmemc and antisymmemc 
motion. The block diagram used for the design of the symmcmc 
FSS control law is shown in the Figure 8. The symmetric flutocr 
suppression system used the wing LEO and TEO control 
surfaces as in ts and the accelerometer sensors located near the 
LEO and TE8Uacturtw hinge lines as measurement outputs. The 
design model used for determining a preliminary symmcnic FSS 
control law was a 26th order state-space math model at Mo psf. 
The model included elastic modes 1 through 4. 6th and 7th 
mode and one aerodynamic lag term9 for each mode. Two third 
order actuator dynamics and a second-order Dryden gust 
spccuum model were included in the plant model. The control 
surface effectivcncu comctions and inertial e f f c c ~  WQC not 
included fix this preliminary design. Designs with fust-order 25 
Hem andaliasing filtm. fint-order 100 Henz and fourth order 
100 Hertz Butterworth antialiasing filters were studied. The 
design results with the fourth-order 100 Hertz antialiasing tilters 
are presented here. Second-order Pade approximation to 
represent 1 sampling interval (1/100 seconds) delay was also 
added st each sensor output to simulate computational delays. 
The antialiasing fdters and sample time delay dynamics were 
added to the plant model because of the significant phase lag 
introduced by them 
5.2  
The initial symmetric FSS control law was designed in the 
continuous domain using the procedure shown in Figure 5. Fint 
a LQG design was studied with different weighting matrices on 
the design output. control input, and noise intensity mamces at 
the plant input and measurement input. The optimal regulator 
was designed with zero state weighting and unit control 
weighting mamces. The Kalman state estimator was designed 
with unit gust noise and 0.01 g (g is the gravitational 
acceleration) measurement noise. Since the state-space system 
contained non-minimal phase zeros, and many poorly 
controllable and observable states, the LQGLTR technique was 
used with carc to avoid unstable pole-zero cancellation. Only the 
stable LQG conml laws were chosen for funhcr evaluation. The 
full-order LQG control laws were analyzed for stability 
robustness properties using a singular value analysis. The most 
promising full-order LQG control laws were reduced in order 
by block diagonalization and then by 1) truncation retaining only 
the interacting flutter mode state estimates or by 2) balanced 
realization followed by modal residualization. In general, the 
second method required more effon and yielded higher order 
control laws. Using the f i s t  procedure. an 8th-order stable 
control law was obtained by retaining the 2nd. 3rd. 4th and 7th 
flexible mode state estimates. The reduced-order control law 
was then analyzed at the design condition for evaluating stability 
and robustness properties. 
. .  . 
5.3 Oonmlzanon 
The stable reduced-order control law was first optimized in the 
continuous domain without using constraints and then analyzed. 
The subsequent optimization process in the continuous domain 
included constraints on the minimum singular values for 
improving stability margins as outlined in Figure 6. The 
constrained optimization procedure was used to raise the 
minimum singular value of the return-difference mamx at the 
plant input yd output to above 0.4. This guarantees MlMO gain 
and phase margins of at least 0.67 to 1.68 snd k25 degrees. 
respectively. The singular value plot of the return-difference 
matrix at the plant input and output for the 8th-order optimized 
control law designed at 300 psf are shown in Figuns 9a and 9b. 
mpcctively. Figure 9c shows the eigenvalue magnitude of the 
return difference matrix and is used to estimate the 
conservativeness of the multiloop system robustness properties 
predicted from the singular value plots. Since the eigenvalue 
lower bounds arc nearly the same as the singularvalue lower 
bounds, the robustness predictions arc not overly conservative. 
Figure 9d shows the complex determinant of the return 
difference mamx as a function of frequency and can be 
interpreted as a multiloop Nyquist plot. In this case, the origin is 
the critical point and the detenninant should be well away from 
the origin to ensure overall stability robusmess. 
5.4 
The closed loop system with the 8th-order control law was 
analyzed in the continuous and discrete domain. Figures loa. 
10b and IOc show typical transient responses of the LEO and 
TEO accelerometer sensors due to a step command input to rhc 
TEO control surface of the closed loop system for the a) 
reduced-order unoptimized control law. b) optimized control 
law, and c) optimized control law with one sampling interval 
delay in the discrete domain, respectively. The control surface 
deflection time history for the case (c) is shown in Figure IOd. 
Comparison of Figures loa and 10b indicate improvement in the 
tnnsient response after optimization. The discrete domain 
simulation in Figures 1Oc and 1Od indicate that the transients 
rake a longatim to damp out due 10 the effcct ofthe m sample 
period time delay. In order to improve the paformpnce. the 
3 
system should be rwptimid in the discrete domain. The 
syrmcuic RMS response due to a 1 foot second RMS gust 
input was computed at 300 psf.  he &and TEO conmi 
d a c e  RMS deflcctians and rates mn found to be0.4 and 0.7 
d e p s  and 27.0 and 50.0 degrees per second. respectively. 
With the LEO loop open. the systan was stabk and the gain and 
phase margins for this loop were 0 to 4.3 and 92O degrees, 
rerpecfively. With the TEO loop open. the system was unstable. 
The gain and p h w  margins of this loop WQC 0.57 to 2.7 and 
~SOdegreer .  espectively. 
The 8th ordcroptimizedcontrol law was also tcstcd for stability 
in the discrete domain at 150 psf. 200 psf. 250 sf and at 400 
p s f . u ~ g t h e 2 6 t h a d n d e ~ i g n m o d c l a n d u ~ a n d M O p r f  
usin a full 68th adaevaluraioa model (which included all the 
10 ffexible mods and 4 acro-lag terms for each made). The 
system was found to be stable at dl conditions exapt at 400 psf 
whae the system was just unstable. indicating that the f l u m  
dynunic prmurc oftheclosed loop systan was just bebw400 
psf. 
6. 
Control law synthesis optimization proceduns for obtaining 
a preliminary symmcmc flutter suppnssion system for the AFW 
wind-tunnel model was described. An initial state-space 
mathematical model derived using doublet-lanice unsteady 
amdynamics at Mach 0.9 was used f a  the design and analysis. 
The model also included actuator dynamics. a Dryden gust 
spectrum and antialiasing filters. The flutter suppression system 
used leading edge and trailing edp outboMi actuators BS conml 
input and wing m n t e d  accclaometer sensors located near the 
actuator hingeline as 0uQut. An o p t i d  fu~~-ordrr conlrol law 
was designed and then reduced to an 8thorda conul~l aw and 
finally optimized to minimize response. The multivariable 
system robustnc~s at the plant input and w?ut wqe evaluated 
using singular value properties and were improved using a 
constrained optimization pmedm. Since the singular value 
based guaranteed stability margin esumates arc usually 
conservative. classical gain and phase margins were also 
evaluated using the single-loop open test. These w e n  close to 
the desired values but needed improvement. Based on the gust 
model used. the root-mean-square responses w a e  well within 
the allowable limits. The 8th-order continuous and I 
corresponding discrete conwl law increased the symmetric 
flutter dynamic pressure to almost 400 psf. 
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300 psf due to unit step command at TEO actuator using 
duccd-oder control law (continuous). 
lob. Accekrmwter uansient response of closed-loop system at 
300 psf due to unit step command at TEO actuator using 
optimized control law (continuous). 
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1Oc. Accclawncter uanrient mponse of closed-loop system at 
300 psf due to unit sup command at TEO actuator using 
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1Od. Control surface deflations of clod-loop systcm at 300 
psf due to unit sup commvd at TEO amator using 
Opimized control law (discrete). 
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